
Mr. David Izzard 
4G1L ilenloy Road 
Ardross, W.A. 6153 
Australia 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick,NIL) 21702 

Vni/ /7 

Dear Mr. Izzard, 

I am sorry that for savor4. reasons it i3 not possible for me to provide 

copies of thin unpublishd manuscripts now. Ono i.a that they are rough drafts 

inteudeu as a record for history and for which Permissions to use what is used 

has not been sought, that being beyond my capability if am to cont:nue with 

all tile illnesses I am lucky tc, be survivong to add to this record for history. 

tmother is that it is physically beyond my capability at MY ago and in the 

state of my health?. 

As you =too, a computer is not for me! I have enough trouble typinal But 

I'm glad those MD, from your montion of them 1  r,gard as other than subject—

matter expert!) are quoting my cork. 

:that the La Fontaines published is not even good. fiction, althoug4) it is 

all mde up. And in their bock they were not able to quote. accurately. Even 

honestly. 
I did. not write any book about the assassination of N)bert Kennedy or 

about him. 
I used what I think is what you refer to in Bost IlArken, toward the end 

of it. 
It had to do with Los an;ales arranging, without the presence of Birhan's 

counsel, to keep the records unavostlable in the name of malting them available 

and with the doetz tion of the. second 

Sireray, 

)frCi  
}J ,cold Weisberg 



Date: 10/09/97 

Mr Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 
U.S.A. 

David Izzard 
46a Henley Road, 
Ardross W.A. 6153, 
Australia. 

Dear Harold/Lillian, 

Thankyou for your letter dated 02/07/97. 

I wished to teply sooner but I have just moved into a new house. 

In your letter you mentioned that you have unpublished manuscripts. I 
would love to purchase a copy of these works before they go to the 
scholars at Hood College. Please advise if I may so. 

Also you maybe interested to know that your work is being quoted on the 
intemet. There are quite a few websites on the JFK assassination. I've 
down loaded articles from Jimmy Page, Lisa Pease and Ray & Mary La 
Fontaine that quote you and your work. You can also down load pages of 
the Warren Commission direct from the Nation Archives website, which I 
have done with the testimony of Comdr James J Humes & Governor 
Connally to read with your " Whitewash" books. 

Harold is it true that you wrote a book about Robert Kennedy in 1969 
called " Coup D'Etat II" ? if so, is it possible to get a copy? 

I continue to read and look forward to your reply. 


